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Abstract
As one of the advanced technologies, the variable speed constant frequency doubly-fed induction generator (VSCF-
DFIG) has been widely used nowadays. The multi-scalar control scheme of DFIG is firstly introduced in this paper, 
the current hysteresis PWM technology is then introduced to simplify the control system. An open-loop speed 
observer is designed according to the multi-scalar control system. By using the rotor current reference components 
instead of the real current components, the observer design is simplified and observes effect is evidently improved. 
The dynamic respond performance is better in multi-scalar control system and the whole control process does not 
depend on any electric machine parameters. The proposed speed observer can overcome some of the disadvantages of 
the traditional open-loop speed observers. PSCAD/EMTDC simulation software is used to test the proposed scheme.
Testing results have demonstrated the efficiency of the control scheme as well as the speed observer.
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1. Introduction
Wind power, as an enormous, renewable and non-polluting energy, has recently gained more and more 
worldwide attentions. Wind power generation technology has entered a fastest-growing period. In order to 
reduce the generation cost and increase the utilization efficiency of wind power, the capacity of the wind 
generator is turning larger and variable pitch as well as variable speed constant frequency (VSCF) 
technology is applied to the generator. The VSCF-DFIG is accordingly becoming the mainstream of large 
capacity wind generators [1-2]. The research on control technology of DIFG is therefore of great necessity.
At present, vector control technology is widely used in the VSCF-DFIG control field. However, some 
inherent defects have to be noticed. Its performance is extremely affected by the precision of vector 
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orientation. And lots of coordinate transformation must be applied to control system in the computation [3-
5]. On account of all these disadvantages, a new method multi-scalar control technology is proposed in 
this paper [6-8].
In contrast with vector control, the principle of multi-scalar technology is to introduce 4 scalars as state 
variables. The non-linear feedback function is adopted to linearize DFIG model which is a non-linear, 
strong coupling system. Then, the DIFG model can be divided into 2 linear subsystems which are 
mechanical and electromagnetic subsystem. In this way, multi-scalar inner-loop control system can be 
formed [6]. And the 4 scalars are rotor speed, square of stator flux amplitude, vector product of stator flux 
and rotor current, and finally scalar product of stator flux and rotor current. 
Compared with vector control, the performance of multi-scalar technology improves significantly.
Coordinate transformation frequency is decreased obviously. Coordinate orientation isn’t required
anymore, so that the probability of error is managed effectively. Moreover, simulation test result shows 
that multi-scalar technology provides a good performance in the low voltage ride through (LVRT) [8].
As for traditional multi-scalar control technology, it is deeply dependent on motor parameters, which 
is a significant drawback. As we known, these parameters will vary with the magnetic saturation and 
temperature increasing in the operation process, consequently control effect will be influenced somewhat. 
To begin with, the DFIG multi-scalar control model is introduced in this paper, after that current 
hysteretic technology is added to improve the traditional multi-scalar technology to decrease the influence 
brought by the motor parameters. Finally PSCAD/EMTDC simulation software is used to demonstrate the 
feasibility and effectiveness of the proposed scheme.
The rotor position and speed information are essential in the DFIG control system. The photoelectric 
encoder and other traditional speed observers are widely used nowadays in DIFG controller, whereas high 
precision speed observers bring about high cost and difficulties in installation and maintenance [2]. 
Because of which, more attention is recently paid on the sensor-less control technology. There are two 
kinds of speed observers, the open loop and the close loop speed observer. In [9-11] close loop speed 
observers are designed, which not only is self correcting but also has strong robustness to machine 
parameters, while at the same time is more intricate in designing, and highly coupled to control system.
A compact open loop speed observer scheme is proposed in this paper based on the characteristics of 
the hysteretic multi-scalar control system, simulation results have approved the feasibility of this design.
2. The DFIG Multi-scalar Control Scheme
2.1. The mathematical model of DIFG
To start with, DIFG mathematical model in the vector equations form is given in synchronously 
rotating frame. 
The DIFG stator and rotor side voltage equation is expressed as:
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The DIFG motion equation is expressed as:
*
0Im( )r s sJp I Tω y= −                             (2
)
where sy , ry are stator and rotor flux vector, sU , rU are stator and rotor voltage vector, 1ω is DIFG 
synchronous angular velocity, rω is DIFG rotor velocity, sR , rR are stator and rotor side resistance, J is 
moment of inertia. 0T is load torque.
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The DIFG stator and rotor side flux equation is as follows:
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where sI , rI are stator and rotor current vector, mL is the equivalent mutual inductance in d-q reference 
frame, sL is equivalent stator winding self-inductance, rL is equivalent rotor winding self-inductance in 
d-q coordinate.
According to the mathematical model, the differential equations can be derived as follows:
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And subscript S means quantities in the coordinate system which is stationary relative to stator;
subscript R means quantities in the coordinate system which is stationary relative to rotor.
2.2. The control strategy based on multi-scalar model
The main principle of multi-scalar technology is to introduce 4 scalars as state variables. The non-
linear feedback function is adopted to linearize the DFIG model. After that, the DIFG model can be 
divided into mechanical linear subsystems and electromagnetic linear subsystem. According to all these 
above, the multi-scalar inner-loop control system is formed. Considering the relationship between stator 
side active & reactive power and the state variables mentioned above, the power outer-loop decoupled 
control system is acquired, which is a double closed-loop control system [7]. 
In this part, the traditional DIFG multi-scalar control scheme based on voltage SPWM technology is 
reviewed. And the fundamental is illustrated as below:
In order to do nonlinear transformation for DFIG model, four scalars are defined as state variable, they 
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are
11 rz ω=                              (10)
12 sx ry sy rxz I Iy y= −      (11)
2
21 sz y=                               (12)
22 sx rx sy ryz I Iy y= +         (13)
where
11z —— rotor speed;
12z —— vector product of stator flux and rotor current;
21z ——square of stator flux amplitude;
22z —— scalar product of stator flux and rotor current. 
In new state variables, DFIG model linear subsystems are depicted as follows:
Mechanical subsystem:
11 12 0
1m
s
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where
1m is an intermediate control variable to control 12z .
Electromagnetic subsystem:
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in which 2sf sx sx sy syu u uy y= + , and 2m is an intermediate control variable to control 22z .
Since the voltage dropped on stator resistance can be neglected in steady state, the stator resistance is 
omitted in this research to simplify the model. And the stator side active and reactive power expression is:
12
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It can be seen from (18), (19) that, the stator active and reactive power is respectively linearly related 
to the state variables 12z and 22z . By modulating the two state variables we can achieve the DIFG stator 
side active-reactive decoupling control. It is essential to establish the relationship between 12z & 22z and 
rotor voltage in order to accomplish control scheme in SPWM technology. And it is just the point to 
introduce intermediate variables 1m and 2m . Following it, the task is to build the relation between 
1m & 2m and rotor voltage. And the rotor voltage can be described as:
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Now, a multi-scalar DFIG control system based on SPWM technology is built according to the 
mathematical model derivation proposed above. 
2.3. The current hysteresis multi-scalar control scheme
In contrast with vector control, the advantages of multi-scalar control scheme are to decrease the 
coordinate transformation frequency and it doesn’t require coordinate orientation any more. But from the 
theoretical derivation proposed above, it can be seen that the operation process of multi-scalar control 
scheme is tedious and lots of motor parameters are enrolled. These parameters will vary with the 
magnetic saturation and temperature increasing in the operation process, therefore control precision will 
be influenced somewhat.
In this paper, current hysteresis tracking technology is applied to DFIG multi-scalar control system to 
simplify the control model and improve the control effect.
Current hysteresis control technology is skilled at dynamic response and voltage utilization. And the 
fundamental can be illustrated as below. For the sake of keeping current to be sine, control pulse is 
obtained, that is to say control circuit generates a sinusoidal reference current with given amplitude and 
frequency to compare with the actual current. And the state of converter bridge leg is determined 
according to the result.
When the actual current is over the given hysteresis belt upper limit, the upper bridge leg of the 
convertor turns off and under bridge leg turns on, the phase current decreases, in the same way when the 
actual current reaches the lower limit, the convertor under bridge turns off, upper bridge on, leading to 
phase current increasing.
The further fundamental explanation of current hysteresis multi-scalar control technology is depicted 
as follows: in the rotor side converter, current hysteresis technology is applied to make the actual current 
in the rotor side trace the reference current components *rxi , 
*
ryi directly. Unlike the traditional way of 
introducing extra control variables to establish the relationship between state variables and rotor 
voltage *rdu ,
*
rqu .Therefore the simplification of control system is realized.
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From (11) and (13), the relationship between rotor current and state variables 12z & 22z can be derived 
directly. 
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Thus, the rotor reference current components *rxi , 
*
ryi can be calculated directly by the state variables 
and observed stator flux. The application of proposed current hysteresis technology can implement the 
actual rotor current tracking the reference current. After that the total control process is realized.
Applying proportional-integral regulator PI control to active and reactive power, state variables 12z and 
22z are acquired. As for rotor reference current components
*
rxi ,
*
ryi are calculated by (21). Based on the 
analysis, the model of hysteretic multi-scalar control system is shown as below:
Fig. 1 The scheme of model of hysteretic multi-scalar control system for the DFIG
In Fig. 1, the application of current hysteresis can simplify the control system as well as strengthen the 
robustness performance since the whole control scheme didn't involve any motor parameters.
3. An Open-loop Speed Observer Scheme
The DIFG speed observer design is of two kinds, the open loop and close loop speed observing 
technique. In open loop speed observer the rotor position angle is calculated directly from actual stator 
and rotor side electrical quantities according to the DIFG mathematical model. The open loop scheme is 
compact and intuitionistic compared with the close loop scheme, while lack of self correcting ability, 
more sensitive to the motor parameters and harmonic current are its defects. 
According to the characteristics of hysteresis vector control system, a compact open loop speed 
observer is designed. The basic principle is as below.
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Fig. 2 The principle of open loop speed observer
In Fig.2 rI is the rotor current vector, αβ is the stator static reference frame, 
r rα β is rotor 
synchronously reference, dq is the synchronously rotating reference frame. 1θ is the angle between rotor 
current vector and d axis, 2θ is the angle between rotor current vector and 
rα axis, 3θ is the angle 
between d and α axis, which is apropos the stator flux position angle in stator flux oriented control 
scheme. The rotor position angle to be obtained in Fig.2 is angle rθ .
According to Fig.2 the rotor position angle rθ can be calculated by 1θ , 2θ and 3θ from the equation:
1 3 2rθ θ θ θ= + −                          (22)
Thus the issue comes down to obtaining 1θ and 2θ . To observe the angle 2θ , only need to measure 
the three-phase rotor current rai rbi rci in rotor synchronously reference abc , and calculate the two rotor 
current components in r rα β coordinate through 3 / 2s s transform. The angle 2θ is obtained simply 
through the following calculation: 
1
2 tan ( )
r
r
r
r
i
i
β
α
θ −=                               (23)
As to angle 1θ , due to the current hysteresis PWM technology, the actual current can track the 
reference value in high precision, so that the two actual current components in dq coordinate are very 
close to the reference value. Therefore the angle 1θ can be obtained through the two reference current 
components *rdi ,
*
rqi in dq coordinate without any actual current measurement or conversion.
*
1
1 *
tan ( )rq
rd
i
i
θ −=              (24)
The rotor position angle can be acquired through (22), (23) and (24). The PSCAD model of the open 
loop speed observer according to this principle is shown in Fig.3.
Fig. 3 The PSCAD simulation model of open loop speed observe
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By using the current reference in vector control system instead of the actual current, this approach not 
only simplified the observer design but also reduced the impact of electrical harmonics. Since electrical 
calculation is not involved in the observer design, none machine parameter is needed, the influence of 
variational motor parameters is well avoided. Based on the above this design can to a certain extent 
overcome the disadvantages of the traditional observer.
4. Simulation and Analysis
A grid connected DIFG simulation model was built as is shown in Fig.4, using PSCAD/EMTDC 
software to test the proposed control system and speed observer.
Fig. 4 Wind power generation system with DFIG
The machine parameters are: rated capacity s=0.4Mva, stator rated voltage 0.69kV, stator resistance 
0.0054 pu, rotor resistance 0.00607pu, the mutual inductance 4.362pu, stator leakage inductance 0.102pu, 
rotor leakage inductance 0.11pu.
To initialize the motor excitation and speed, the generator is in speed control mode in the first 0.3s 
during the simulation time, and then turns into the torque control mode.
The wind speed setting is shown in Fig.5, where the mean wind speed is 8m/s, a gust wind appears 
when1 7s t s≤ ≤ , with a gust peak velocity of 5m/s, so the maximal wind speed is 13m/s. The reference 
rotor speed is calculated by the current wind speed according to optimum speed theory. The total 
simulation time is 10s; the stator reference reactive is 0.3Mva. Simulation result is shown below:
Fig.5 The wind speed 
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Fig.6 Generator rotation speed tracking the reference value
Fig.7 Stator reactive power
According to Fig.6, to maintain the optimum blade top speed ratio, the reference rotor speed must be 
linearly related to wind speed. After the motor enter torque control mode at 0.3s, it takes approximate 1.2s 
for the actual rotor speed to track the reference value.
In Fig.7 the stator reactive power rises from 0Mva to the reference value 0.3Mva in 0.8s and then 
remains stable.
According to Fig.6 and 7, the stator reactive power can accurately track the reference value, during the 
change of rotor speed, thus the decoupling control is achieved.
  
(a) Rotor phase reference current                                       (b) Rotor phase actual current
Fig 8 Rotor phase current tracking the reference value
The rotor reference phase current was calculated through formula (21) and changed with rotation speed.
The comparison of (a) and (b) in Fig.8 shows that, by using current hysteresis PWM technology the 
rotor current tracking error can be restrained in a hysteresis band, the width of which is restricted by 
switch frequency, in this simulation the error was limited in 0.2kA.
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The rotor position angle observing simulation results are shown as follows:
(a) The actual rotor position angle                      (b) The observing position angle
(c) The observation error curve
Fig.9 The simulation result of rotor position angle measurement
The observing rotor position angle in Fig.9 (b) is very close to the actual value in Fig.9 (a). The error 
curve in Fig.9 (c) has reached as minimal as 10-5 degree magnitude order.
The observer output is smooth and barely influenced by electrical harmonics, which can take the place 
of photoelectric encoder to achieve DIFG sensor-less control.
5. Conclusions
In this paper, the current hysteresis PWM technology is introduced to simplify the traditional DIFG 
multi-scalar control system. The control response speed is increased and robustness performance against 
the machine parameters greatly strengthened.
An open-loop rotor position angle observer is designed according to the multi-scalar control system, 
which is more simplified and effective than the traditional scheme. By using the current reference instead 
of the actual current, the influence of variational motor parameters and lectrical harmonics is well avoided, 
the observing effect is evidently improved.
The simulation results have demonstrated the efficiency of the current hysteresis control scheme as 
well as the accuracy of the proposed speed observer, thus the DIFG sensor-less decoupling control is 
achieved.
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